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🔥@NikkiHaley asks who in the world are Roy Moore’s
advisors⁉ Let’s remind her.🔥

Nikki Haley
@NikkiHaley

Who in the world are his advisors? At what point does he think 
another run will have a different response. He does not represent 
our Republican Party. twitter.com/reuters/status…

Reuters Top News @Reuters
Alabama's Roy Moore launches 2020 Senate bid despite Republican 
Party opposition reut.rs/2XpJ77G via @ReutersTV

16.7K 11:57 AM - Jun 21, 2019

19.7K people are talking about this

Roy Moore’s advisor👇cc @NikkiHaley

Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

Democrats refusal to give even one vote for massive Tax Cuts is 
why we need Republican Roy Moore to win in Alabama. We 
need his vote on stopping crime, illegal immigration, Border Wall, 
Military, Pro Life, V.A., Judges 2nd Amendment and more. No to 
Jones, a Pelosi/Schumer Puppet!

88.1K 11:17 AM - Dec 4, 2017

64.1K people are talking about this

@NikkiHaley - Trump loves Roy Moore... he thinks he’s a really great MAGA guy. He

represents the @GOP perfectly...
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@JerryFalwellJr is a Roy Moore advisor and supporter. He believes the judge over

the women...👇cc @NikkiHaley

Look @NikkiHaley 💥👇💥@seanhannity who seems to be the entire republican

party’s advisor, thinks Roy Moore perfectly represents the @GOP

The American Family Association President, Tim Wildmon, says Christians and the

“faith community” see Roy Moore’s accusers as liars. They advise Roy Moore to keep

representing the Republican Party and Alabama. 😳 This is the world the @GOP

created themselves...
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😳“Many Republican officials are still behind him” says Bibb County Chairman Jerry

Pow. Because a racist pedophile represents the Republican Party better than a decent

Democrat.

🤔In fact, Roy Moore so perfectly represents the Republican Party that Paul

Reynolds, RNC committeeman for Alabama, says he’d put his welfare in the hands of

Putin over the Washington Post report on Roy Moore😳 @NikkiHaley -Why did he

bring up Putin⁉

🔥Since Trump’s election, hypocrite Republicans like @NikkiHaley double down in

support of those who are accused of crimes, lending aid and cover to each other. Then

like cannibals, they turn against former allies whose careers are nearly dead anyway

to act like moralists🙄
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